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Abstract
.... a land of softly rolling ,... tree covered
mountains ....
.... small shops ... houses, on narrow treelined
streets ....
colleges and residence halls located around small
courts *... Pauedo-Georgian Architecture .....
.... modified somewhat by the elevation and the pro-
tecting mcuntains
adding new colleges as the need for them arises.
Art ... Humanities ... Music *.. Theater .......
a physical as well as an administrative tie
Prominate and close to the center of the
campus .....
uniform stope
... again red brick with pitched roofs ......
... the tower of the administration building ......
not only from the canpus, but also from the
t own
Unity ...... in terms of the university as a whole
basic underlying forms *.....
space to which all belong ......
the relationship of the parts to the whole
.... color, form, texture *... respect if not repeat.
offices ... library .... studios .... classrooms
theaters .... rehearsal
.... a proper attitude towards its orientation and re-
lationship to the site, its relationship of forms
and its organization of elements .......
a great plaza, a long four-story classroom unit
and a "doughnut" shaped office unit .....
Acoustics *..** a major consideration ... ,..
.... the need for light and air .... easy access ....
ii
a simple post and beam system ..... 0
the wall as a wall .*.*
brick *... glass ... limestone .
proper c ntribution to the campus
... Unity **..*
iii
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Characteristics
Central Pennrsylvania is a land of softly
rollig mountains and rich fertile; valleys. From-a the
air it appears as if the surface of the earth had been
wrinkled by a m:gty hadd. The forest.-covered
mountains rise as Iuch as two thousand feet above the
plow patterned valleys. Here and there small farm
communities of a few hmdred houses appear, clustered
together on the valley floor or nestled along the banks
of a small stream. The industrial cities, mill towns,
and monotonous suburbs of the eastern and western
areas of the state seem to be far away. Located in the
heart of this area is the town of State College. *
The town itself is situated on the floor of
the valley with blue-green nountain ranges enclosing it
1
on the northwest and the southeast. Just to the aet of
the town, t. Nittany sweeps abruptly out of the valley.
This trm--co-ered knoll creates a focal point both for
the town and the entire valley.
Originally the coxmrunity was laid out on the
southeastern side of an axis running down the valley
with the campus to the northwest. In later years,
residential areas have slowly crept around the campus
until they now surround it on three sides. The com-
*State College has remained the name of the town while
the campus area itself has been renamed University Park.
mercial area has remained, however, directly across
from the main gate of the campus and is composed
mostly of small shops in two and three-story buildiings.
The remainder of the twm consists of single family,
apartment and fraternity houses on narrow, tree-lined
streets. Since there is no industry in the area, with
the exception of agriculture, the sole means of
livelihood for the town's eight thousand residents is
the university and its students.
The main campus area, exluding the golf
course and the farms, extends for about a mile along
Collcge Avenue ad is about a half mile deep. In the
early years the buildings were rather widely scattered,
but as new schools were added, the land became more
and more crowded until it has become increasingly dif-
ficult for the university to expand. The major axes
of the campus are Pollock Road for vehicular traffic#
running parallel to College Avenue and The Mall for
pedestrian traf'fic, running perpendicular to it. These
divide the university into quadrants with the colleges
and residence halls located around small courts in each
and the main administration building located at their
intersection. For the most part, the buildings them.
se.lves are built in a Psuedes-deorgian architecture with
the exception of the Liberal Arta and Chemistry Colleges
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which are done in what migjht be called "Federal
Architecture." Although the trees, the landscape, and
even the valley itself, tend to hold it together,
there is still a certain lack of unity and organization
which becomes more apparent as each new building is
added.
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Cilimratic Conditions
The climate of the valley is temperate and
very much sirmilar to that of other parts of north-
eastern United States. Although it is modified somewhat
by the elevation and the protecting mountains, tem-
perature and percipitation measurements compare
favorably with those of inland Massachusetts.
The average winter temperature is thirty
degrees or about five degrees warmer than Massachusetts.
In summer the reverse is true with temperatures
averaging in the sixties for State College as compared
with a seventy-degree average for Southern New England.
However, temperatures as low as minus ten and as high
as ninety do occur occasionally.
The rainfall is identical with that of
Massachusetts--both areas receiving about forty-five
inches a year. Spring is the wettest season while late
fall is the dryest. The Nittany Valley, however, re-
ceives about ten inches more snow per year and the
.round is covered for approximately eighty days dbring
the winter, while in Massachusetts this occurs for only
fifty days. Snowfall up to two feet has been recorded,
although normally it amounts to only a few tnches,
am 400
Now over a hundred ycars old, the Pennsylvania
State University is one of the original land-grant col-
leges. Although it got off to a slow start due to
political corruption in the handling of appropriations,
the University has progressed rapidly since the nineteen-
twenties. The present enrollment is now over fifteen
thousand, and by 1970 will probably exceed twenty
thousand.
This expansion has been accomplishcdnot so
much by enlarging present facilities, but by adding now
colleges as the need for then. arose. This grouping of
related oormunities helps keep the university in scale
with the individual andl to provide a greater flexibility
in adninistration.
The campus has grown from the orignal college
o1 agriculture to a present total of nine--the College
of the Arts being the last to be added. This new col-
lege is comprised of four schools: Art and Art
Education, iuzmanities, Music and Music Education, and
Theater Arts. These schools have existed at the
'University for a nuiber of years, but were scattered
amolig various colleges. Humnities was divided between
the School of Architecture and the College of the Liberal
Arts. Music and Theater Arts were also in the College
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of the Liberal Arts, while Music and Art Education were
separated from the College of Education.
Wit. the formation of the new College, these
sichools will be increased fron their present enrollzient
to tihe capaties listed below. In addition to the
students of the College of the Arts itself, there will
be four hundred and seventy affiliated students coming
from the School of Architecture and the College of the
Liberal Arts to take courses in the humanities and the
arts.
Art ... ...... 
. . .524
Art Education . . . . . . . 432
Music and Music Education .856
Theater Arts . . . . . . .
The present proposal is to group these four schools,
along with an administration center, into a new col-
legte community. It is felt by the university that- there
iust be a physical as well as an administrative tie
between the various arknols of the new college. The
four schools will therefore be moved from their present
and somewhat inadequate f acilities to a new and more
conjenial site.
The purpose of this thesis is to present a so-
lution for the building of this new college.
Desg rmConsi derations
The Site:
In Order to provide a location for the
College of the Arts whichi was both promrinent and close
to t1he center of the campus, the university chose a now-
vacant sit& on the College Avenue side of the campus,
just northeast of the mair administration building:.
The site is bounded on the southeast by College
Avexue, the northeast by women's residence halls and
creation building, and, on the northwest by the layns
of the Student Union Building. The two classroom
buildings of the Home Economics College close the site
from the southwest ard separate it from the great
court of the main administration building. The site
has an almost uniform slope which -tesa twenty-five
feet from the College Avenue elevation to the canpus
side. At this point the site is limited by a utilities
tinnel which runs under the-existing sidewalk.
The SIurroundiIng Elements:
Althou.gh there a:e some sh1ops located u.long
College Avenue, the main business district is several
blocks to the southwest,a the gra-eat majority of the
buildiigs are r-esidential i character. The atreet
itself is broad and tree-lined. Most of the traffic is
of a local nature--the only main highway passes on the
other end of the c-ampus.
The women's residence hall and recreation
buildi, are two to four-story stru.ictures of red brick
walls and grey slate roofs. The Union Building which
overlooks the site from the campua side is a three-
story contemporary structure housing lounges, dining
roonms, and fecreation acllities for students and
visitors. The buildin~s which border the site on the
southwest are again red brick with pitohed roofs inl
the Georgian manner. Rising above these buildings can
be seen tc tower ofC the administration building,
Access:
It Is necessary to h-ve access to the site not
only from the campus but also from the town sinco a
great number of the students, including about all of the
fraternity raen live "off )canpus." In addition, the
town's people tlemselves will use some of the facilities
of the theater and art schools.
Parking for faculty and theater patrons is
provided in an existing parking area located just above
the women t s recreation building. Its capacity will be
greatly enlarged when the temporary art classroom
.8.0
building is removed upon completion of the new collee,
thus creating additional facilities not only for the new
demTods butt also for the Student Union Building and the
women t s residence halls.
An 'xistint service rond for the Golege of
Home EConomics adjoIns the site on the southwest side.
Service is pOssible but undesirablo 'rom Gullege Avenue,
Aside from these purely technical aspects of
the site, there are several aesthetic qualities which
must be considered. One of the most imnortant of
these is unity--not only in terms of the college itself
for th±at is bvious, but more in terms of the university
as a whole. Many factors contribute to this toeling of
"belonging"; geometry is one, The buildings of the
canpus, although differing from each other in many
respects maintain certain basic underlying forms. Al-
though these need not be imitated, new formis can be de-
velood from thase same elements so as to harmonize
with the existing ones. Another factor which heolrs
build unity is space. The buildings create space ivrthin
themselves and with other buildings create again still
greater space to which all belong. A feeling for the
manner in which this has been accomplisihed in other
parts of the campus snould be obtained. In speaking of
space, one must also consider scale--the relationship of
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tL carts to the whole and the whole to the University.
TiS becomes almost monumental on the campus level,
ut tie individual must not be forgotten.
The laet and perhaps most obvious wsay to
create unity is through the Choicet of rateriala--both
landsc-ape an architectural. Their color, forn, and
texture should respect IfT t rosat existing 5aterials.
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Adrinistration
Deans ofcs........
Libre-ry...........
Exhibition area .......
Art and Art Education
18 studios ... ...
Indutril deign. . . . . .
Pihoto studio and lab . .
11L Studio offiCes . . . . . .
Student lockers and property
storage~ . . . . . 4 .0
3,000
:i6,00
2,000
1,500
3,500
sq.
sq.
sq.
sq.
Sq.
sq.
sq.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
14,000 q. ft.
Humiani tie~ S
m o larooms . . .
5 lecture halis ..
5 off1ices . . . . .
3 serminar rooms .
IMic and 4sic Educationl
, . . . .
0 0 0 S
0* 0e *. . . .
Rehearsal studios
18 individual. . . . .
10 group . . . . . . .
3 organi , .* ...Band and orchE s . .
COhorus . . . . . * .
Listening studIOs
18 individual. . . . .
10 group . . . . . . .
Dance studio . . . . . . . .
$torage
Instrument and uniforn *
Sheet music and recordings
12 ofcs.........
1,000 sq.
1000 sq.
600 sq.
3,000 sq.
2,000 sq.
1,000 sq.
1,000 sq.
2,000 sq.
3,000 sq.
1,000 sq.
12,000 sq.
6,000
8, 00 0
o,000
8
,000
sq.
sq.
sq.
sq.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
Large theater . , . . . . . . 12,000 sq. ft.500 seats
etv{ arca 3'r30'18)
orCczbsra pi~t - 25 miemibero-
otg hous,4e
projection booth
.Arenak. thtetr . - , , . . .
200 seats
flexIble stage position
actors' 'entrancos from
all poitnt s
&mall theater * . . . .
100 seats
acting area 22x1gt121
po jctiLon bcoth
Lobby , . . . . . . . . . .
Movie studio for educationa
films . - . . . . .
uing roow
projection room
fi labo.-ntoris
offices
OSsinJ room , .* *.* 0 0 *
Rehrearsal rooms . . . . . . .
Costume shop and storage . 0
Property and scenery. storage
8 ofices . . . . . . . .
G. een 
. .
Adrirnistration 
. . . . . . . .
Jrt and At Educa tion.*, * .0*. .
Humaitie * 
. . . . * .*o.e.
Music and Music Education , * * , * *
Theater Arts * * . . . . . . . . . .
Circulation and .estce facilitie .
4,500 scq. ft.
2,800 sq.
4,000
5,000
1 ,600
1,600
1, BOO
9,000
i4,000
6,0003
1,000
ft.
sq. ft.
sq. ft,
cq. ft.
sa. ft.
sq. ft.
sq. ft,
sq. ft.
sq. ft.
1,000 q. ft.
30,000 sq. ft.
15,000 Sq. ft.
18,00sq. at.
33,000 sq. ft.
2%io 000 . ft.
141000sq. ft.
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The originally proposed concert hall has
been dropped from the scheme by the University. In-
stead they will remodel the present auditorium for
that use.
The library remains as a branch of the
Jniversity Library and will need little service area
since all books and materials will be processed in the
main library.
Gallery facilities which house the perzanent
collection of the University already exist elsewhere
on the campus. It is therefore planned to include
only an exhibition area for student work and transient
shows.
The motion picture studio, although a part of
the college, is intended primarily for educational films
and not academic work.
-13-
Towards a Solution
It is felt that the building must maintain a
proper attitude towards its orientation and relation-
ship with the site, its relationship of forms and its
organization of elements. In terms of orientation the
building uast dJo two things. It must enclose the
Student Union Court so as to give definition and meaning
to this area. It must also close off this court from,
College Avenue. This would give greater significance
to the court of the admniniatration building which would
then become the only major opening on that face of the
campus. To do this the building must have height and
solidity. The pronounced slope of the side must also
be taken into account. The building must become a part
of the site and not be allowed to slip over it.
There must be a relationship between the
forms of the new College and those used in the older
ones. For the most part these existing buildings are
composed of simple rectangular blocks, interlocked or
connected and roofed flat or gabled. Their surfaces
are articulated with columns and pilasters while their
roof lines are sometimes broken with dormers and gables.
There muast also be a definite organization of
the element of the building itself, whether it be done
by schools, function, size, or orientation.
The proposed solution consists of three
major elements--a great plaza, a long four-story class-
room unit and a "doughnut" shaped office unit. The
plaza is raised above College Avenue, about to the
level of the campus. Beneath it, the Theater Arts
School is located with the public spaces and the theaters
themselves on one side of a service corridor and the
production areas on the other.
The classroom unit is on the campus side of
the plaza with the first flOor or plaza level devoted
to the library and the exhibition area while the re"
maining three identical floors contain a_-t studios,
studio-offices, and humanities classrooms.
Tie "doughnut" shaped element slips under the
classroom unit on the northea-n nd and consists of
offices for the administration and faculty at the upper
level and music practice rooms, wrapped around the
large rehearsal areas, at the lower level.
Acoustics are necessarily a major consideration
in the design of both the theater arid the mousic school.
In the theater the problem was twofold--the insulation
of the performance areas from the noisy elements such
as the shop and the rehearsal halls, and the design of
forms which would give r easonably good hearing con,
ditions. The first was accomplished by placing all the
elements which needed isolation nn grade so that they
could be separated from the actual structure of the
building and by preventing direct contact between
noisy elements. The second was solved by the use of
compact, steeply sloping seating and askew wall and
ceiling surfaces to reinforce but not echo or focus the
souad, and by articulated surfaces to break up t 'e
souad.
In the music school the problem reversed it-
self. dere it was necessary to keep the sound in rather
than out, aad to "kill" it rather taan reinforce it.
Again to prevent transnission by the structure, these
elements were all placed on grade. By skewing the
walls of the practice studios and rehearsal rooms, the
sound patterns are more confused to reduce reinforce"
ment. In the music school as in the theater school, the
elements which are to be insulated or isolated must be
partitioned with heavy double walls, have all openings
minimized and be air conditioned.
The lecture halls of the humanities school
are also placed at the lower level., Since they are to
be used primarily for film and slide lectures, theywe
designed as motion picture theaters and are therefore
air conditioned.
The primary concern for the placement of the
art and humanities classrooms was the need for light and
air, while that of the library administration and ex-
hibition areas was to provide for an easy access to each
of the schools as well as visitors,
Construction
Structure:
The building is built on a simple post and
beam system. All members are steel with the exception
of the flocr slabs which are reinforced concrete. The
Joists maintain a uniform span of twenty feet while the
beams vary from a minimum of twenty feet to a maximum
of sixty in the large theater.
The structural members w-ich are exposed are
covered with concrete for reasons of fire protaction
and -maintenance.
This system was adopted because of the
simplicity of erection and the resulting economics.
Materials:
The walls of the classroom and office building
are constructed of brick laid in panels. This was done
in an effort to express the wall as a wall and not as a
structural element. The color and texture would be re-
lated to those of the other new building on the campus,
The walls of the stage house are of creamo
colored annodized aluminum, striated to prevent warping
and to add texture and scale.
The retaining walls are all concrete faced with
brick.
-18-
The classroom building and the office
building have a built-up roof surfaced with white
marble chips while those of the theater and music
schools are paved with limestone,
Conolusion
The design of any college building is both in-
teresting and challenging, Here it is not enough that
the building be solved within itself. It must also
make its proper contribution to the campus as a whole.
This is perhaps true of every building, but in the
academic setting, it becomes intensified. Regardless of
its intended use, the building must have unity with the
campus as a whole.--unity in terms of material, form,
space, and scale#
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